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THE BRANDY REMEDY.
The heomoapathists say "like cures lîke. It

may be so occasionally. At any rate, doctors
cure drunkenness in the mlitary hospitals of Prus-
sia by means of brandy.

Karl Flader was a Rheiniand subject of his
majesty of Prussia ; and Karl, like many others
I could mention in Rheinland, as well as out of
it, got drunk very often. Ie drank of the best
wlhen he could get it, and when lie couldn't lie
drank whatever he could get. .Kari Fladar
wasn't very particular about his drinking, if only
there was alcohol in what he drank, and lie could
get drunk upon it. Water was bis aversion, ex-
cept when used in his watering-pot; for Kar was
a market-gardener. "I don't know what water
is good for," Kari would often exclain, " except
for my cabbages." lie was destined to know
better one day. Kari was an industrious man
when lie wasn't drunk, which was oftener than
he was industrious; and so, you see, there could
not be much said in favor of bis industry, upon
the -whole. Karl Flader was naturally a good-
hearted fellow. Even drunkenness had not been
able to make htim quite dead to all shame. Hle
resolved once to do without strong drinks. He
kept bis resolve : but he was iii. He resolved a
second time ; and again kept it; but lie bad2t
any money. So you see the vay Karl Flader
kept his two resolves wasn't very neritorious on
the whole.

" Suppose you could have whatever you might
wish for, what would you wish for ?" said Franz
Muller to Karl one day.

" Rhein-wein and schnaps."
" And if you could get as much brandy

schnaps as you liked, would you ever get tired
of itl?"

I should ktink not," said .Kari.
Kart Flader, to whom the words. Rbeinwein

and brandy schnaps were suggestNe, began to'
feel as if he wanted some. So fumbling in bis
pockets, one after the other, and being a little
rich that day, he drew out a thaler, and patting
bis companion on the shoulder, said, "corne my
fine fellow, now, let's have a glass."

But Franz made wry faces, and shook his
head.

" Zounds! what is this, Franz ?" said Kar;
"you could once drink like the best of us."

" That's when I bought it myseif," said he
"and could only get it by paying."

" You're a funiny fellow," said Kart ; " but I
like to be obliging. Here pay for me, if you
like; but schnaps I must and will have. "I can't
do without it."

Franz hadn't any money, which ended the
matter: but if bis pockets bad been full of mo-
ney the result would have been the same.

4 Stop, my friend," said Kart, until next month
when your time of soldiering comes, then you
have as much as you'il like to drink, for notbing,
-perhaps even more."

" Long lire the king, then !" said Karl; " I
didn't know he was so liberal."

" Then you don't know anything about his ma-
jesty," answered Franz; but tattoo beats, I must
away. Adieu."

" Adieu, Franz."
Now it was as Franz said; the time had ai-

most come for Kari to serve as a soldier, and
what Franz had said about the King of Prussia's
liberality warmed Karl's heart to such a degree.
that living on anticipation, lie did a thng lie did
not tbink be could have done-went home, and
to bed, without schnaps, though he had a thaler
in his pocket.

A month soon passed over the heads of all of
us, and to Karl Flader it seemed to pass more
rapidly than it does to you and to me; because
he got drunk almost daily, whereas you and I
don't get drunk at ail, which things all put toge-
ther come to this-that every moment ofdrutk-
enness is a monent stolenfron the drunkard's
life. The day came, at length, when Kart must
doff his gardener's clothes, put on bis soldier's
attire, leara goose step, badle-not Brown Bess,
nor the Minie-but the needle gun; for, of late
years, the needie bas other besides tailoring work
to do in Prussia. Tailors' needles make holes
through men's continuations, but the needles of
needlè-guns help to make holes through men-
that is the difference.

Iaril was awkward at first-all recruits are.
He stooped, he stumbléd, lie didn't turn out bis
toes. But i the drdli-sergeant is everywhere a
smart fellow ; lie soon licks awkward recruils'
into shape; and smartést among the smart is the
drill-sergeant of Prussia. Kart not only pleased
hinself'in the end, but also pleased his betters.
" I deserve semethinîg te drink ; I wvonder if they
wvill give u*s somne !" but nothing of that sort was
forthcoming. -

"I thought you told rne a man had nice things
gven him te drink in this place ?" said Kari toe
]ranz one day.

".How can they expect te give you any.untul
they' know you are fend cf themn ?"

" By the great Fritz, l'il show them I amn ;-
this very night P'il show them t"'said Karl, draw-

ing a thaler from his pocket. He chucked the
thaler up in the air, and caught it in the palm of
his hand as it came down again. "There, my
pretty little fellow," said lue te the silver coin ;.
" look me full in the face once more, for by all
that's good te drink in Rheinland, yen and I are
soon to part company.'

It was rare for Karl to nake a resolve and net
hold te it in sncb a matter as this. Se le went
away te the nearest bibbing place, and bibbed
and sipped, and bibbed again,until something got
into the place where brains alone should e.-
Karl was a soldier now, and knew what he might
expect if he got te the -barracks to late. Sa
wben tattoo beat, le ran and fel, then got up
and ran again-all of which made him still more
drunk than he was before. He arrived at the
barracks a littie to late, and was duly reported
for the same. If hle had net been reported,
the falling would have told a tale. He vas
all over mud, and the Kng of Prussia doesn't
allow bis soldiers to make themselves muddy for
nothing.

Karl went to bed ; and in the morning when
he awoke, he began to reflect what the conse-
quences of bis indiscretion might be.

" Shall I have te ride the sharp-backed horse ?"
said ho ta Franz.

" By no means, my friend i on the contrary,
having shown ihat your likings are, you willhave
brandy schnaps te your heart's content, and ail
for nothing." ¡"You don't say so." ¡

"I do thouglh."
Before we acquaint the reader with what nexti

took place, we must describe te him what sort of
an animal is the sharp-backed horse. Be it
known, then, that the cat-o'-nine-tadls is unknown
in Prussia-but there are punishments just as
bad. One consists in riding astride on a sharp,
ridge-like piece ôt timber, which causes great
agony. If you wish to gain a notion of it, seat
yourself astride upon a triangular park paling,,
and stay there until your lesson is complete.

While Franz and Karl were still in conversa-
tion, Dr. Krauss, the military surgeon arrived,
accompanied by the corporal.

" We are going te place you a the hospital,"
said Dr. Krauss ; " your case is desperate."

" ithe hospital," thought Karl, "why I was
never hetter."

Dr. Krauss, however, knew best about that.
" Yeu like strong drinks 1" said the doctor.
Karl meditated, and scratched his ear; but

the case was so mysterious that he made no re-
ply.

" Answer me, my man ; nobody means te hurt
you. You like brandy ?"

Karl pleaded g'uilty ta the delicate imputation.
" Conie with me, then."
Se the doctor put Karl into a roon of the

military hospital, ail alone ; and saying, "You
will be well attended te," ho turned slowly away,
locking the door behind himu.

Kari wondered what they were going te do
with him, and what would come next. He did
net wonder long ; for the door opened, and in
came an orderly with breakfast rations. Mark
you wbat they consist of-a basin of stirabout,
and a loaf of bread ! The warder having placed
these things on the table, asked Karl if lIs ap-
petite was good.

" Net particularly."
" But taste," said the warder.
Karl tasted the stirabout ; it was strong of

brandy.
" Delicieus P" exclaimed lhe.
" And the bread"--it was soaked in brandy t
" Delightful!t" exclaimed Kari. He thoughnt

he had never made se hearty a breakfast in ail
is life.

"Yeu like it," said the orderly.
"I should think se !"
"If," said the orderly, "you like te drink If

wil send you something."
" W/ut?" demanded Karl.
"Brandy ?"
Karl could hardly reconcile himself te the be-

lief that he had fallen so much in luck's way.-
" I know what it is," said he to himself; bis Ma-
jesty, the King, God bless him, like bis cham-
paigne, and likes bis schnaps, and lhe likes his
men te do as he does. Let me Lave some bran-
dy at once," said Karl.

The orderly disappeared, and presently return-
ed, bringing with him an enormous bottle of
brandy, and a large born.

" If you get drunk a glass might break," said
he, addressing Karl. "This born cannot break.
Drink and enjoy yourself."

Deep were the potations Karl made that day.
Thougli quite alone, he could ·not restrain his
emotions ; he stood up, placed himself in theàtri-
cal attitudes, anid toasted good Kung Frederick
William se often and se heartily, that befo din-
nuer time came he, was fleored. On the gleor, ae-
cordingly tihe orderly found him whben hie muade
bis next rounds. Kart att ne dinner that day,
nor supper cither ; but when morning arrived,
the effects cf bis debauchery Liad wvora off te.

such an extent that lie was ready for breakfast,1
composed, as on the day before, of stirabout andi
a loaf of bread, each seasoned with brandy.-
Kart partook of this breakfast heartily; but he
nevertheless left some untouched, which was not1
the case the morning before.1

" I fancy iftis almost too rich," thought Kart.
Though the brandy bottle vas repienished and,

near him, Kart, for some reason or other, partook1
of the contents so moderately, that neither did
lie get drunk, as before, nor was his appetite
spoiled for dinner.

Up came the orderly with dinner in good timne.
Dinner as follows:

Soup seasoned with brandy.
Cabbage "
Potatoes
Boiled meat "
Bread

"l'rn much obliged," said Kart to the orderly,
as lie snelt the brandy fumes escaping from is
eatables. "I'm much obliged for the doctor's
kundness, but this you see is rather too rich to go
on upon. "l'il take my victuals to-day without
the brandy, and drink the brandy alterwards."

" We don't keep such victuais," replied the
orderly. "The doctor knows what's best for
you te cat, man-you'il like it in time."

Se Kart ate his victuals, and le thought they
were net se bad after al.

" If you please," said Kar, when lie had eaten
ail he could, "I should like a little water-just
a leetle."

" We don't keep such a thing," said the or-
derly.

"No water?"
"None."
"Then could I have some brandy-and-water?"

asked Kart.
" Yes, lil bring some mnixed in the proportion

the doctor thinks right."
"Please, I would rather mix for myseif. "

You can't do that; the doctor won't let you
touch water."

" Water isn't such a bad thing in its place
after al," thought Karl ; for by this timeb is
inner man waxed unconfortably hot, and is
blood rushed te and fro, as if it was forced by a
hand-pump.

Supper-Stirabout and brandy.
Breakfast-Brandy and stirabout.
Dinner--Soup with Brandy; cabbage idema;

meat idemn; bread, potatees, idems, idemn;-
brandy, brandy! everything they gave poor Kart
te eat and drink steamed and smelt of brandy,

"For heaven's sake, let me have a draught of
vater," said le, when dinner time on the third

day came ; "just one draught of water."
" No, net a drop."
" But I shall die-I am on fire-I burn!"

roared Kar; "ive me vater-water !"
c No, drink your brandy-and-water."
" I can't-I wont !"
" Well, then, go vithout."
Dr. Krauss came on the third day. He feit

Kart's pulse, and looked at bis tongue, and asked
him if he felt better.

" Better !" exclaimed he, " I am dying by
inches ! Give me vater! one draught of water !
Let me out-beat me-put me on the sharp-
backed horse--shoot me!" roared he," but don't
murder me like this !"

" Why, don't you like.brandy ?" said the doc-
tor, with a grin se malicious that it might have
sat on the face of Mephistopheles, without dis-
paragement te bis fiendishness.

"l ike it 1 Pil never taste a drop again."
" Yes, you will," said the doctor; " you'll

take it for exactly seven days more." He did ;
and Kart couild never look alcoholin the face
afterwards.

And this, reader, is net quite a fiction ; for in
this way they cure drunkards in the nuihtary les-
pitais of Prussia.

REV. DR. CAHILL.
THE WHIGS oF 1858.

(From the Dublin Catholic Telegraph.)

The Whigs can ne more alter their political
character than an Etiopian can change bis skin,
or a leopard lis spots: and in recording their
conduct for the year 1858, one is only noting
their history for the current time, writing the last
contemporaneous page of their natural career.
And this office one perforins in something of the
same feeling as the Astronomical Secretary at
Greenwich quotes, during each successive year,
the certain fluctuations of the barometer rising
or falling, according te the metereology of the
season. Snce the hour wien Whiggery first
existed in thesecountries, it bas never risen one
lino in public respect exccpt by pressure : re- .
move this externat force and. Whiggery, or, as
O'Connell used to say, " base" Whiggery, f'alls
down te its nuatural lowest essentiat level.

The late alliance cf Lord: Palmerston with ,
Lord John Russell, in reference te the confisca-
tion cf the iländs of. Oude, caù surprise ne one
acquainted with the conducet of. these two noblde-

lords on the Continent of Catholic Europe, dur-
ing the period of their past administrations.- 1
Austria, Naples, the Roman States, Lombardy,1
Spain, Portugal, trace their respective revolu-
tions, and their political and social embarrass-
ments to the perfidious stratagens of these fallen
Enghsi Whig diplomatists; and according to
the old Irish proverb "1set a thief to catch a1
thief," no one witi the small talent le possesses
could expose with more scathing severity the in-
trigues of these Whig lords in every part of the
world than Sir Robert Peel, their feormer Envoyi
at Berne ; their trained anti-Catholic enissary1
and confidential tool amongst the ferocious free
corps of Switzerland. For the consistency of
the Whig alliance, it is a pity that Lord Minto
had not been made a consenting party to the ex-1
ecution of the Oude confiscation, in order that1
in the just catastrophe wrhich has befallen thesei
Whig leaders, thei viiole family should lie buried1
together in one political grave : and wituhout the
hope of a future ministerial resurrection. In ail
the political misliaps which have already occur-
red, or which wili hereafter happen to these un-
happy lords, the corespondence with Kossuth
vili be ever flung in the teeth of the -one, vhile
the Durham letter wilil be shak'en in the face oi
the other: and the future historian in writnag
their biegraphy, and noting the practical results
of their officiai career will be coinpelled to admit
that few publie men in these countries have done
more to raise up eneies against England from
ail the surrounding nations: ar to involve the
kingdom in reckless vars vhich could be avoid-
ed, and in enormous debt vhich could lie saved.

The Derby Cabinet at present claims nuch
credit before the Enghsh public for having sup-
ported the landholders of Oude against the con-
fscation of the Whigs. It is scarcely possible
that the public can be made to swallow this pal-
pable figment to cover Entish mniitary weakneoje,
when ail the world knows that it is the infianed
comb ination of the people of Oude thenselves,
which Las defied the power of England, which
has callei forth the remonstrance of Sir James
Outran, and which bas changed Whig confisca-
tion, forsooth, into Tory clemency!0 The peo.
ple of India know too wrell that the names of
Warren Hastings or Dalhousie : Wellsiey, or
Canning, are ail the saine to then: and that an-
nexation, spoliation, and persecution, have ever
been the weapons employed by Whig or Tory
in the goverunment of their country,since the hated
infidels (as they call the English) first set their
foot on the soil of Hindostan. Aye, Tory cle-
mency ! no, no, not at ail: the clemency which
just now is made the subject of suci vaunting
ministerial braggadocio, is the clemency of the
wolf, in presence of the shepherd's dog. It is
the clemency inspired by the thlinned numbers
of our brave, incomparable arny : it is the cle-
mency felt by the appronch of the deg-days,
when armies of Sepoys bask ivith delight in their
own native sun, while European blood is boiled
into vapour : and European flesh is baked into
original clay. Yes, indeed, clemency ! who ever
heard of English clemency to lier subjects, till
like the Americans at Bunker's Hil, they dis-
charge their muskets into the eyes of ber bat-
talions, and exact clemency at ie point of the
bayonet ? England bas never been kaown to
grant even justice to her suppliant dependencies,
till forced by arms or policy: hence the restless,
the discontented, and the aggrieved, have ever
neglected constitutional means of seeking re-
dress for national grievances : they adopt, on
the contrary, reckless agitation : and not unfre-
quently illegal combination, because England has
herseif set the example of never conceding the
popular claims, till compelled by internal danger
or foreign threats. And muc as the louse of
Common§ now boast of their liberality towards
Oude, it is the Indian climate, our exhausted re-
sources, and the Mahomedan sword, wbich have
so suddenly awakened this unusual sympathy for
the landholders beyond the Ganges.

On reading the various speeches delivered in
Parliament during the late debate in favour of
the people of Oude, and in censure of the con-
fiscation despatch, the Irish historian cannot fail
to recollect the argument put forward on this
question by the Derby Cabinet, the Tory mem-
bers, the Conservative side of the House, Ac-
cording to the justice of these legislators, Oude
should not be confiscated-for the following rea-
sens-

Firstly-Because Oude 'was a nation whichi
really bad never been subdued: Lad never ac-J
knowledged Englih rulie.1

Secondly-Because the people fought for these
unconquered rights rather than against English
allegiance.m

'Ihirdly-Because they niust, therefore, be
looked on as honorable foign enemies ratiner
than domestic rebels.

Fourtly-Bcanse England bas unjuistly de-
mandedi the righit over their private property, ra-.
ther than enforced the mere transfer of their
allegiance froma their native king te the Queen of
England.
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And lastly-Because they believed, though

falsely, that England intended to change their re-
ligion by force.

On ail these grounds, therefore, the Tories de-
clared that the dispatcl of Lord Canning is aà
palpable injustice; and lience, that the people of
the East, the Hindoos, the Malhomedans, the
Buddhists, the Thugs, the Liauatists, the wor-
shippers of Baal, the followers of Juggernaut,
the sacrificers of human victims, are not to be
disturbed in their political riglits ; their lands are
not to be confiscated ; they are to enjoy under
the Derby Cabinet, the unmolested possession of
their estates, their territorial rigchts ; and they
are to live in the free eKercise cof lindooisr,
Mahometanism, Buddhism, Thuggisn, Lamatism,
Baalism, Juggernautism, with all the varieties of
these monstrous, inhuiman, cru-ýl, and libidinous
rites of worship which degrade man below the
level of the beast. and libel the character of
God, as the omnipotent encourager of ail im-
morality and crime. This statement, iii few
words, is the brief -ketch of Conservative cie-
mency, Tory justice, and English theology, in
reference to the late legislation towards the peo-
pie of Oude.

hen the rish hiteorian reads the.e speeches,
and hears tlc defence pit forth by ftle present
Gorernment iin favor of Oude, what a proof of
the gross injustice, tle reckless spoliation, and
the thrilling cruelty practied towards irehmnd
fromn the reign ocf ilizabeth up te the present
hour. Whenl I ar now aSked why I inveigh
against the confiscation nf the lands of Cathiolic
Ireland, 1 quote tie dispatch of Lord Malmes-
bury ; mien aiy one inquires why I arraign the
monarch of thtese paut duys vith injustice, I di-
rect attention to tie speech of Disraeli ; and
when the children of lreland are charged with
rebellion, vhen they weep airer the crueltics prac-
tised on their athters, they can refer to the de-
cision of the preent Gorerinent for tei accu-
racy of their judgminient, and for the strict pro-
priety of their fedings. If the English Govera-
ment of 1858 in the iineteenth century lhave
pronounced a verdict in Ifavor of Oude, against
confiscation, injustice, and persecution, I quote
that verdict ic favor of Ireland against the Go-
vernment of Elizabeth in 1558 ; agaiist James
in 1605: against Charles in 1663: and against
William ini 1688. If It be a crime against the
laws of nations to rob Oude for (lie reasons at-
ready assigned, it must be tenfold, one hnndred
fold a greater ofTence before God and man to
have, under flic circuistances, oppressed Ire-
land in the reigns referred to wiith a political and
religioius persecution unparalleled in the history
of the civilized worid. What is injustice in the
East, cannot be justice in the West ; and if mo-
dern cabinets can be taken as evidence against
the decisions of past legisiatures, Ireland can
hold up before ail mnankind, the verdict of the
present Parliament in refereuee to Oude, as a
logical, an unaniswerable demonstration of the
immeasurable tyrannies, wtich centuries ago have
been perpetrated against her, and viich for ages
past bave been continued against her witt a vi-
gor of whiclh there is no examnple in European
history.

Ireland never submitted to the rule of Eng-
land, till frnally conquered in the reign of Eliza-
both-Mullaghmast is my evidence-why not,
therefore, concede to her the national justice put
forth in the despatcl of Lord Malmesbury.

Ireland took up the cause of the unfortunate
Charles against Cromwell ; advocated royalty
against rebellion--why not,.therefore, adopt the
speech of Disraeli in her defence?.

Ireland stood by the fortunes of fallen James,
lier rightful sovereign, against the usurpation of
William: why not, therefore, reward her accord-
ing tthe late verdict of Lord Derby's Cabinet?
On this day England is, therefore, judged froin
lier own mouth:. and the records of the Rouse
of Commons in the year 1858 wili supply the
future historian with the public confession of
England's guilt towards Ireland, pronounced by-
the lips of the first Minister of the Crown, rati-
fied by the assembled Parliament, and accepted
by the public, the universal voice of the nation.

Not like the HIndoos, the Mabomedans, and
the Thugs, the religion of Ireland was also pro-
scribed by the successive cabinets of tlree long
and sad centuries: and the legislation of these
dismal days (reported in Scully's penal laws)
stands an imperishable ronument of the enor-.
mous crime, with which England is charged be-
fore earth and heaven, for ber conduct to our
unhappy, persecuted eountry*«-

In addition to confiscation, banishnent, and
death, they even chîanged the names cf the
children whose paternal estates they had seized :
and when I travel through this country I meet few
persons, even inathé niiddle class, who haveyeer
read or heard this perfidious cônduct cf James L
te thie Cathiolics of Ireland; This degradad son,
this ungrateful offsiiring qf libis perseeiilediand
beautiful inother, wvas tlie peincipal agerit .ho
planned te have the xiamesfof~ tho ancient Iris1
families cba'nged ibto the nanief cf tradaë and


